
CURTAIN ORDER WORKSHEET

Measure carefully to within 1/4" for curtains, 1/8" for hardware  Do not subtract for hardware, tabs or rings - we
will allow for these in cutting. We prefer a window measurement to a finished panel measurement. Measure each 
window separately, even if you think they are all standard.  In many old houses, settling can make window sizes 
vary by as much as a 1/2 inch. Check your measurements.
Please call us at  213-614-1757 if you have questions.

No. of windows
Fullness

(1 1/2 or double)

Length
(to sill or to floor 

for example) Width
1 or 2 panels
per window

Seams per panel
(if panel width is

greater than fabric width)

Select applique:
part # name

color specifications:

applique placement (feel free to draw a small picture): Miscellaneous (holdbacks, etc);

Select top finish:
rod pocket      tab       rings       pleated
leather tab: color

Select hem finish:
pin stitch blind hem

Curtain rods:

No. of rods part # name
finished custom length (including 

finial if applicable)

Use price sheet to figure costs.  Use this worksheet to make sure you have ordered everything you need. Please call 
us at 213-614-1757 if you have questions. or if you would like a written estimate.
Total yardage x cost per yard  
Total lining yardage x cost per yard
Basic custom curtain charge per panel by length
Cost of top finish x number of fabric widths
pin stitched hems(per width)
Cost of lining per width
Sewing on rings
Cost of tabs
Cost per seam
Applique, number x cost per motif
Cost of curtain rods
Cost per cut for custom rods
Cost of mounts or brackets
Cost of finials
Estimated shipping
                            TOTAL (add 8.25% sales tax in California)

Yardage:
Add 6" to length for 
standard curtains, 12" for 
pleated curtains for hems. 
Add 4" to width for hems.
Please do not hesitate to 
call us to help you with 
yardage estimates. 

Ann Wallace     www.annwallace.com      213-614-1757


